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Abstract
An enumerationof individual objects is not always the
bestmeansof infonnation exchange.This papiz concerns
the problemof providing aggregateresponsesto database
queries. An aggregateresponseis an expressionwhose
terms an3quantifiedconcepts. The tradeoff betweenthe
concisenessand precisenessof an aggregateresponseis
studied. Concisenessis measuredby the length (the
number of terms) of an expression,and precisenessis
measuredby the entropy or the amountof uncertaintyassociatedwith the expression.For a given length, an expressionwith the minimum amount of entropy is called
optimal. Under a one-leveltaxonomywith the samecardinaliriesfor all leaf concepts,the problemof tinding an op
timal expressioncan be solvedinexpensively.An efficient
heuristicis alsoproposedfor the generalone-leveltaxonomy. For a taxonomyof more than one level, an efficient
heuristic is suggestedwhich experimentsindicate yields
goodsolutions.

1. Introduction
Conventionalresponsesin databasesystems,usually
givenas lists of atomicobjects,althoughsticient to serve
the purposeof conveyinginformation,do not necessarily
provide efficient and effectivecommunicationsbetweena
user and the system. This argumentis particularly true
wheatthe numbet of entities or objects which satis@the
query is very large. Considerthe personneldatabaseof a
largecorporation~~wery
“Who earns more than 3O,&.X.I?”

If theE is a large numberof employeeswhosesalariesare
morethan30,000,andif it turnsout thatall engineersand
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all managersare in the response,then it seemsreasonable
for the systemto let the user know of the situation. Re
cently, new notions of answersto queries have been receiving more researchinten%. For example,in [l], an
answer to a query is expressedin &ms of both atomic
facts and generalrules; in [2,3,4], intentionaldescriptions
orconceptsarebeingusedaspartofananswer.
ln [4], exln-essions
for answersare given in termsof
concepts and individuals. Exceptions within individual
conceptsare allowed. Thusresponseslike

“all engineersexceptJohn Smith” or
“all engineersexcept electrical engineers”
canbe expressedwhen?engineersand electrical engineers
are conceptsand John Smith is an individual. One of the
motivationsbehind suchformsof answersis their concise-

ness. Insteadof a list of namesof, say 99 out of 100 engineess,’we can give a short and easily comphensible
answer. However,we seean immediatedrawbackif, say
40 out of 100 engineers,satisfy the query. No longer are
we able to expressour answerconcisely.A possible“solution” to this problemis to sacrificeprecisenessfor conciseness. Infac&thisisnotan -le
iradeoff. Imagine
how oftenone hearsa requestlike
“Tell me in afew words ... ”

Apparently,the questioneris awareof the fact that a preciseanswermaybealongoneanditmaynotbeeasyto
comprehend,and, therefore,is willing to make the tradeoff.We want to makeit clear that by sacrificingpreciseness, we do not want to do away with soundness.An
answeris sound[5l if every listed entity satisfi~ the query
conditions. Thus,we cannotjust say “enwhenobviously someof the engineersdo not belong to the answm.
Ontheotherhand,wealso&notwanttolistarly,say
10
engineers,when we know that 40 of them satisfy the
query. llrat is, we still want our answerto be conrglcte PI
in the sensedescribedabove. Let us considerthe following foml of responsez
“40
100 engineers”.
The imprecisenessof suchan answerderivesfrom the fact
that we cannot pinpoint the qualified individuals even

though we know who the engineersare. But still it is
“sound” and “complete” in a certain sense.In this paper.
we are interestedin answersof this type and will refer to
themas aggregateresponses.
Aggregateresponsesare, in fact, very common in
statisticaldatabases(databam that are mainly used for
statisticalanalysis). summary tables,tabular lepmsentationsof aggregatedata,are so importantin statisticaldatabasesthat almostall systemsprovidesomeform of limited
summary table output formattingcapabilities[6l. Our ag
gqwe responses.in ===c correspondtoaspecialtype
of summarytable with percentagesas the aggregateoutputHere we will study quantitativelythe impreciseness
of aggregateresponses-We will follow an infamationtheoreticapptoach. In Section2, we introducethe fotm of
expressionswhich will be used as answecsto queries
throughoutthe paper. An entropy measurefor the informationcontentof an expressionwill be defhtedin Section
3. Then we considerthe criteria for measuringthe goodnessof suchexpressionsand attemptto fmd efficientalgorithms for generating“good” expressions.Section5 suggestsother applicationsfor the entropymeasure.We summakeourworkinSection6.

node has two or more succek9sors.
The successorconcept of each node is subsumedby its parent concept.
The union of all successorconceptsof any non-leaf
node is equal to the parent concept. A taxonomy is
called strict if all sibling concepts are mutually exclusive.
Since we will be working mostly with strict taxonomies,
the word taxonomywill simply be usedto refer to a strict
taxonomyunlessotherwisestated. An extensionalanswer
A to a query is related to a taxonomyby the following
deft&ion.
Ddnltion 2.2 A setof individualsA is class$ab~eby a
taxonomyT ilT the root conceptof T containsA. We
also refer to the individuals of A as qua&d individuUlS.

Next we look at how to describean extensionalanswerA
intennsofconceptsfromataxonomyTgivendratAis
classifiablebyT. Tothisend,weneedthenotionofan
expression.
‘Definition 2.3 ‘Ihe alphabetof an expn-z&onde&d
overa taxonomyT is composedof the following:
1. Concepts:Cl $2,
EachconceptisalabelofanodeinT.
l

2.

*

-

,

Rational Numbers: t 1,r2, * * ,
l

EachrationalntunbermustbebetweenOand1.
3.

2. Definitions and Notation
We consider a fhtite domain D of individuals,and
conceptsrelative to D. A conceptis a unarypmdkate Ce)
definedover D, where C, with possiblesubscripts,is the
label of the concept. For convenience,we will alsodenote
the extensionof the pmdicam (x I C(x)) by C. ‘Thecontext shouldsufficeto disambiite. A conceptCt is said
tobesubsumedbyanotherconceptC2ifandonlyif
Cl s C2. We shall useboth set terminology(union,intersection, complementation,set inclusion, difTerence)and
logic terminology(disjunction,conjunction,negation,subsumption)when referring to concepts.Fmthe?,we denote
thecardh&yofaconceptCas
ICI. Theextensional
answerA to a query is simply a subsetof D whose elements satisfy the query conditions. The problem is to
&scribe query responsesconciselyin termsof somepre&flnedwncepts.
We are not dealing with an arbitrary collection of
concepts;instead,we are interestedin a taxonomy of conceps*
Definition 2.1 A mommy is a finite tree whosenodes
are labeledby concepts. Any node other than the leaf
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Next we innoduoe the notion of a term, followed by the
syntaxof an expression.
Definition2.4 LetrberationalnumberandCbeaconcept. A term is a couplecr,c> and is simply denotedas
rCwithnoconfusion. Wesometimesrefertoatermas
a quant$ed concept.
Dellnltlon 2.5 An expressionova the taxonomyT is
Mined inductivelyasfollows:
1. A termis an expression.
2. Ifel ande~areexpressions,soisel+e~.
Expressionsare introducedso that extensionalanswerscan
be described in terms of high level concepts, though
perhapsimprecisely.
Ddldtlon 2.6 Let A be an extensionalanswer to a
query classifiableby a taxonomyT. Then e is an expressionfor A ovecT if:
i.

For all terms, r&i of e,

I CinA I

Ic I
i

= ri.

AE;U(Ci) whererici’saretermsofc.
iii. If riCi and r’iC’i ate termsOfC*Ci * C’i.

ii.

Condition(i) merelygivesthe meaningof a term in an expression.The ti componentri Of a termriC* is the fraction of qualified individualswithin the conceptCi. Since
we also intend for a term to supply to a user information
aboutthe Cardinahtyof its associatedconcept,ri is not reducedto lowest commondenominator.Condition (ii) ensuresthat every individual in A is cowred by someterms
in e. It is in this sensethat we considerour expression
“complete”. Condition (iii) precludes redundant terms
from an expression.
Exam@ I: Consider a taxonomy T of three concepts with CO= (dl,d~,d3,d4,4)
the mot concept,and
let Ci = (di,ds,d3) and C2= (d&)
be its chikhen.
Further, let A= (dl,d4,d5) be the extensionalanswer.
Thenitiseasytoseethatthefollowingareexpressiansfor
AoverT:

Hh92)=-(P1

DeMtion 3.1 Let S be a tinite probability spacecomposed of mutually disjoint eventsEl,E2, - - - ,E,, with
probabilities
p192r
* * * ,pn. Then the Shannon entropy
OfthespaceSisgivenby

First, we review a numberof propertiesthis function has
and which we might expectof a masonablemeasureof uncertaintyofaspace.
we see immediately that
and only if one of the
HtPl
.P2, ’
~*~,p,isoneandalltheothersarexero.
Butthisis
PI 92.
just the case where there is no wrcertainty as to its outcome. In all other casesthe entropy is positive. Furtherm~,forfixednitisobviousthatthespacewiththemost
mceminty is the one with equallylihely outcomes,that is,
-*- ,n), and indeed the entropy assumes
Pk =+g=l~,
its largestvalue[8]

,.

“5
‘J Co”

If a user has full knowledgeof T and its associatedconcepts.the first two expressionsthen essentiallyfumish exactly the sameamountof informationwith respectto the
extensionalanswerA. The third expression,on the other
hand, tells somewhatless than the previous two. In the
next section,we will accountfor the amountof information associatedwith suchexpressionsquantitatively.

of

are in the answerset A
When we say f$y@eers
of a query,thereis a certainamountof uncertuinfyassociatedwith the expression.Here we would like to quantify
this uncertainty. Informally, in the languageof probability
theory, the expressioncan be view as describinga jnite
probability space l composedof two mutually exclusive
eventsEl and E2 and their associated probabilities. Et is
the event that a randomly selectedengineerbelongsto A
and its probabilityp l is -$-; whereas,E2 is the eventthat
the engineerdoesnot belong to A and its probabilityp2 is
$. It is well-known [7l that Shannonentropy

probabilityspaceis a set of mutually disjoint events

i=l

l

H(P~.P~.

3. Entropy Preliminaries

PIAi)(lri5n.p(A*)Z10:~VL,)=l)

i p& log&
k=l

l

(A;) with probabilities

***.plJ=-

HtS)=H(pl,P2,

First

1. A finite

+PzMP2)

w!m

is a very suitablemeasureof the uncertaintyinvolved,the
logarithmsare taken to an arbitrary but tixed base,and we
alwaystakep log p = 0 if p = 0. In general, however, we
can haven mutuallydisjoint events.

all,

.p,,)=O

if

. ..p”)ilogn=H(~.~....,~)

Next, consib along with space S (events
Si, 1 <i Sn), another tinite space R with events
Rk,l<R<m. IfitisknownthateventR~occurred,then
the eventsSi of the spaceS havethe new probabilities
P Wd
(i = 12, * * * ,n)
P @c)

PR,(Si) = -

Correspondingly,the previ-

instead Of the previouS~(Si)~

0usenmopyofthespaceS
I
H(S) =-I:

PC&3 lWP(Si)
i=l

is replacedby the new quantity
HR,69 = -i

PR,6) log PRIW*
id

which, natumlly, we shall regard as the conditionalentropy of the spaceS under the assumptionthat the event&
occurredin the spaceR. A specificvalueof HsJS) is associatedwith each of the eventsRk of spaceR, so that
&(S) can be regardedas a randomvariabledefinedover
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the spaceR. The expectedvalueof this randomvariableis
the subjectof the following detition.

5C1+~C2,tOgCthCTWiththeN1~wlodgeofeach
concept. It shouldbe note that,however,in general[8]

LetSandRbetwo8niteprobability
with events (Si) (i = 1.2, * * ,n) and (Rk)
(k = 12, - - - ,m),respectively.Thenthe cc&i&au/ ennoWofthespaceSavaasedoverthespaceRis

Jh&ition3.2
spares

l

Whatthisamountstoisthat,ontheavaage,theamountof
tmmtain@inthespaceScaneithcedeaeascaremain
thesame,ifitisknownwhicheventoccurmdinsomeotherspaceR. Tberncataintyofasituationuumotbeincswsedas a resultof obminingadditionalinformation.

k-1

This quantity indicatesthe averageamountof uncertainty
withrespecttospaceS,ifitishrownwhichoftbeevcPrts
ofthespaceRactuallyoccurred.

Notiee that the conceptsCt and Cs in the expression
abovearedisjointandthustheconditionat~Rcanbe
consuuctedinastraightforwardmanner. hgsnael,th@
concep&asso&mdwithanexpressionforAoverTare
Conditional entropy is an important concept in our
notneces&lydisjoint. Forinsmnce,itisquitenatumlfor
study. To seethis, let us look back at Example 1. First,
anexpressiontohavetheform
considerthe third expression,+ C,,,foranswerAoverthe .
“40
3 engineers+ s electrical engineers”,
taxonomy T. This expressioncan be translatedinto a
iinite probability spaceS of two mutuallyexclusiveevents where say, the total number of engineers and
electrical engineers are 100 and 40 respectively. ObviS1 andSs. Sr istheeventthatanindividualinCsbelongs
ously,electrical engineersare engineers,and thus, the two
to A and its probability of outcomeis 5; whereas,Ss is
concepts are not disjoint. But this expression can,
the eventthat an individual in Co doesnot belongto A and
equivalently,be rephraseas
its probabilityof outcomeis 5. Thuswe definethe uncerns electid engineers + $ otkr enginccts”,
tainty of this singletermed expressionas‘the entropy of
where otkr engineers ate alI engineers except elccticd.
spaces
Nowthesetwoconce#saremutuaUydisjoint.
Wecan
form the probability spaceR of two eventsand evaluate
the tmceminty of this expressionas the conditionalentroNext, we tum to the expression$+fC2.
Inwords.
py averagedover the spaceR. More fmy,
and more
generally,we havethe following definition:
this expressioncanbe inmrpmtedas:
i. IfanindividudlisinC,,thentheprobabilitythatit
Definition 3.3 Let e=rlCl+
a-- +r,C,,, be an exbelongsto A is +.
pressionfor an answerA over a taxonomyT and let R
be theroot conceptof T. Define
ii. If an individual is in Cz, then the probability that it
belongsto A is 3.
Ii= (i 1 CiCC~alIdthereisnorkCkinC
Now we can introducedanotherfinite probabitity spaceR
stKhthatCicCkcC/)
of two eventsR 1 andR 2. R 1 is the even;that an individual belongsto Cl and its probability is 7’; whereas,R2 is
the event that it belongs to C2 and its probability is +.
Supposeone has full knowledge of the taxonomyT, its
coopts and the individualsassociatedwith eachconcepL
llien the uncertaintyof this two-termedexpressionfor the
answerA shouldccwrespondto the conditionalentropyof
thespaceSaveragedoverthespaceR

It shouldnot be surprisingthat the amountof uncertainty
inthislatterexpressionissmallexthanthepmiousone.
In fact, the expression SC0 can be deaived from
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rjlCjl
pi =

- ZrilCil
id,
l?jl

forj= 1,2, -*a ,m. Theenfropyforeis

It is not di5CUlt to seethat the C;'S are disjoint setsOf ill-

dividualsand their CaTesponding$s specifythe fractions
of qualifiedindividualswithin the CI’s. With the entropy
of expressionsde&M, we can now comparetwo expressions.
Definition 3.4 Two expressionsc 1,e2 for an answerA
overataxonomyTareequivu&~i@H(e1)=H(e2).
Notice that two equivalent expressionsmay involve
differentconcepts.The first two expressionsin Example1
illustratesucha case.

4. Expression Conciseness
We have detined alternativeways for presentingan
answerto a user, not as an exhaustivelist of individuals,
but rather as an expressionof quanti6edconcepts. Such .
expressions,in general,can no longer be regardedas preciseanswers;however,it is often possibleto expressthem
in a concisemanner. Sinceconcisenessisoneofourmain
ccmcemshere, the number of terms appearingin an expressionis clearly an importantcriterion againstwhich to
measurehow good such an answer is. The simplestexpression (one with the least number of terms) for an
answerA over a taxonomyT is, of course,a singletermed
expressionwith the root as its only quantitied concept.
However,the amountthe unceaGntyin~oducedin sucha
singletermed expressionis usually very high. Clearly,
there is a tradeoff between the length (i.e. number of
terms) of an expressionand its associateduncertainty.
With our entropy measureof expressionuncertainty,we
canformulatethe following problem.
OPTIMAL EKI’RESSION
INSTANCE: An extensionalanswer A to a query
classi6ableby a taxonomyT anda positiveintegerK.
PROBLBMz Find an expressione for A ovet T such
thatthelengthofeism,morethanKandf~anyother
expressione’ for A over T whoselengthis no morethan
K, H(e) 5 H(e’).

dgOIithmincreasesin 0 (A+); whereN is numberof conceptsin the taxonomyT.
Itmayappearthatifwedonotinsistonobtainingthe
OPTlMAL EXPRESSION, a “greedy” algaithm will
p&ably lead to “good”, although perhaps not optimal
solutions. Unfortunately,we arc able to show that even
fcr a simpleonelevel taxonomy,the seeminglyplausible
“gnxdy” algaithm can result in unboundal dative error.
‘Ihis can be shown by cons&u&g insuuuxs in which it
behavesarbitrarily badly. Pii
1 shows the algorithm.
Letusconside.rthisalgorithmappliedtothetaxonomyT
inFigure2.

Input:

A l-level taxonomywith root R and
leaves(Cl, * * * ,C,)
An extensionalanswerA classifiableby T
Allowable lengthof expressionk (k < N)
Output: ExpmssionE for A overT with lengtht
begin
E := IA nR’ R.
IRI
*

whilethelengthofEislessthankdo
beein
IA nCIl
addaterm ,c,
Ci tOEtOf=E’
suchbatH~E)-H(E~ismaximum;

(comment: breaktiesarbitrarily)
E>E’

end
end
Fig 1. GreedyHeuristicfor OPTIMAL EXPRESSION
The number accompanyingeach concept in the figure
representsthe fraction of the individuals within the concept which are in the extensionalanswer. suppose the
number of allowable terms for the expressionis three.
lhenitcaneasilybeveri8edthattheoptimalexpre&onis
EOP=~co+-&c,++-c5

4.1 The Greedy Approach
A naive apptoachto the OPTIMAL EXPRESSION
problem is to form all expressions(for the extensional
answerA over the taxonomyT) of length K and identify
the one with the minimumentropy. However,suchan approach quickly becomesimpractical as the taxonomyT
and the allowable length K grow. In fact, it is not hard to
seethat the numberof expressionsto check in this simple
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First, we give an intuitive explanationfor the expression
Eop. It should be obvious that any express&~with less
than five tams here must include the root as a quantified
concept;otherwise,it cannot“completely”describethe extensionalanswer A. Next, consib the infcrmation regarding thoseconceptswhich ate not explicitly represented in the expression,but which can be derived ti
the
response;the only such information is the fraction of

qualified individuals in the union of excludedconcepts.
For example,Cl, Cz and Cs are such conceptsin the
aboveexpressionand the only informationavailableis that
an individualbelongingto any one of thoseconceptshasa
% chanceof belongingto A as well. Sincethe uncertainty associatedwith this quantityis relativelysmall,so is the
entropy(H (E,,,J = 0.334).

Fii 3. UnboundedRelativeError for GreedyAlgorithm

20
#)

9
10

iii8

iii1

0
10

Fig 2. An ExampleOne-LevelTaxonomy
In the greedyalgorithm,eachiterationaddsa tetm to
the expressionwhich resultsin the maximumdecmasein
entropy. Since all of the individualsin Ci belong to A,
and C, also has a relatively large card&@, intuitively,
theterm $-Cl has the mostinformationand, indeed,addingittotheexpressionresultsin~maximumdecmase
in uncertainty.Similarly, the term +Zs is includedin the
nextstep. Now theresultingexpressionhasthe form

and its entropyH(E+) = 0.485. Not only is E,Q not optimal,butbyscalinguptbecardMitiesofthewncepts
and adjustingthe number of qualified individuals within
eachconceptappropiately, the relativeerror on the entropycanbemadearbitrarilylarge. Fii3showssucha
consttuction. By similar intuitive arguments,it is not
difEculttoseethattbeoptimalexpressionandtheexpression resultingfrom the greedyalgorithmwill havethe following forms

By Defmition3.3, we obtaintheir entropiesas

Obviously, as m increases, H (Eopr)-+ 0; whereas,
H (Ed& + 0.459. Thus, the relative emr can grow unbounded.

4.2 A Restricted Problem
If we consider a onelevel taxonomy in which the
cardmalitiesof the all leaf conceptsam the same,the OPTIMAL EXPRESSIONproblembecomesmuch simplerto
solve. Although the problemmay now look too restricted
to havepractical value,there is an importantproper@associatedwith the solution which, we will show, leadsto a
usefid heuristic for approachingthe generalproblem. In
this subsection,we establishthis important lxopcz~ and
see how a simple algorithm for the restrictedOPTIMAL
RXPRESSIONproblemfalls out natumllyas a result
Letusbeginwithasimplecase.
Consideraonelevel taxonomyT with root conceptR. and leaf concepts
(Cl, * ’ * ,C,) where ICI I = -*a = I&I. Fcr convenience,we also assume,throughoutthe rest of our discusSian, that for all)' tW0 kXlllS riCi and rC1 (15 ij SN). if
IAnCi I
wheaeAis
i<j,q<ri.
OfcOtEse,eaChri= ,c,
the extensionalanswer. Now supposewe‘want an optimal
expressionfor A over T with length N-l. Since the
numbezof leaf conceptsis N, they cannotall be included
in the expmssion.For “completeness”,theroot mustbe included. Now the remainingtask involvespicking two leaf
conceptsto be excluded from the expression.We claim
that for the expressionto be optimal, the two excluded
conceptsmusthavethe following proper@.

Lemma 4.1
L&t riCi and rjCj be the tW0 terms t0
he excluded from the optimal expressionand i < j.
Thenj=i+1;thatis,thetwoexcludedtermsareconSecUGVe h the &g
by ri.

H(P)

Pro& As mentionedbefore, the informationregarding the excludedtetmsis only an aggregatedkaction of
qualifiedindividuals. In this case,the quantityis 2ri + ‘j
sincethe cardinalit& of Ci andCj am the same. Define
Fig 4a EntropyPlot

- $ H(ri*l -ri) - + H(rj.1 -‘j)
BSthe gain in entropy as a result of excludingriCi and
rJ!j. Minimizing G is thereforeequivalentto minimixing the responseexpression.

H’@)
A

Assumingthat rjCj is not in the optimal expression,we *
want to find rjCj. Assumerj is COhllUOUS fOr the mOment,anddifferentiateG with tespectto rj
5

= + H’(y.1
i
whereH’c) = y.

- I!$!-)

- + H’(ri.1 - rj)
,P

0

SinceH’@) is a decreasingfunc-

1

tion (Figure 4), E iS always positive for ri < 3. SO
*I
the Closerrj is to ri, the smalleris the entropyof the expressionand,thus,the lemmafollows.
cl
I Cj I = I Cj I
With a simple moditication, the COllStAlt
canberelaxedfkomtheproofofknnna4.1.
Letustestate the Lemma in a slightly more general form which
will be usefulin establishingthe nexttheorem.

Fig 4b. Entropy De&&e

Plot

Theorem4.1 (below) basicallysaysthat the excluded
terms r&i.‘s have to be consecutivein the o&ring by

Let rjCj and rjCj be the tW0terms eXLemma 4.2
cludedffomtheoptimalexpression(ICiI not&lyequalto lCiI)andi<j.
Ifthereexistsatermr&~
suchthati <A<jand lCkl< lCjl,thenj=A.

~Cs~terms,andifthreetermsaretobeexcluded,
thenthey mustbe oneof the following

proof: Similar to the proof of Lemma 4.1. Refer to
[9] for details.
0
Wenowretumtotherestrictionthat lCtl= *** = l&l.
Considerthe problemof tinding an optimal expressionfor
AoverTwithlengthK(KcN).
Againtheroothastobe
includedfor “completeness”,and the problemamountsto
choosingA ( = N-K+l) termsto be excludedfrom the expression.The propertyfor the two excludedtermsin Lemma4.1 isnowextendedtothecaseinwhichAtermsareto
be excluded.

in order for the expressionto be optimal. Now it shouldbe
obvious that an algorithm for the restricted OPTIMAL
EXF’RESSIONpmblem only requires checking N-K+1
expressionswhemN is total numberof conceptsand K is
the allowablelengthof the expression.
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4.3 The Heuristic

Theorem 4.1 I&t ( ri,Ci,*“’ ,rbCi, ) be the A
terms to be excludedfrom the optimal expressionand
for lSp,qzGk, iP<iq ifp<q. Thenij+i=ij+l
for
lsjsA-1.
(Ihatis,theexcludedtermsmustbeconsecutivein the rankingby ri.)

We still assumea one-leveltaxonomyT, But we no
longer require the cardi&ties of the leaf conceptsto be
equal. Considerthe problemof Ming an optimalexpression for an extensionalanswer A over T with length K.
Without the cardimuityrestriction,Theorem4.1 no longer
holds. We can demonstratethis by the examplein Figure
5.

Proofi Assumethe contrary,that is, thereexistsa term
r,C,su~hthati,<~<i,~dr~C~,r~Ci,~termsexeluded from the optimal exptession,while r,C, is included.
Now considerthe aggregatequantityr,, for the setof excludedterms. Thereare two cases:
(i)

SupposerY S r,.
Define anotheraggregatequantityr; for the setof
excludedterms minus the term rbCc. We claim
*
that r; < rr. The simpleproof is omitted.

Now mat r’&;

as a pseudo tern.. By Lemma

4.2, the expressionwith (r’,dYY,r,C,) excluded

10
100

ha9 a lower entropy than the one with
(r; C;,r$ CG) . Contradiction.
(ii)

11
100

12
100

89
ii-c

9
iii

Fig 5. CounterExamplefor Theorem4.1

‘Ihecasewithr,>rxcanbpmve.nsimilarly.
0

Next we give an intuitive explanation for the
theerem.Considerconceptsof the samecardklity. If the
fractionof qualifiedindividualswithin a conceptis gmater
than f. then the more qualified individuals the concept
has,the more informationit contains. As an example,for
1000individualswith groupsof 100 each,saying that 90
inaparticulargroupbelangtotheanswersetiscertainly
more informativethan sayingthat 60 in anothergroup belong to the answer. The reverseis true if the fraction of
qualiftedindividualswithin a conceptis lessthan +. llms
for an optimalexpression,the includedconozp&mustcontain the mostand/orthe leastqualifiedindividuals,leaving
the excludedconceptsas &scribed by Theorem4.1.
Note that it is this property of the solutionwhich allowsustosigni6cantlyreducethesearchspacefortheoptimal expression. In the next subsection,we adapt this
propertyasaheuristicinthemoregeneralcaseinwhich
thecardinalitiesoftheleafcanceptsarenot~thesame.
ThisthenleadstoanappmachtothegeneralOPIIMAL
EXPRESSIONproblem.

1tcaneasilybeverifie!dthat EC0 + -g+iSBnop
timal expressionof length two. To seethis. we first note
the following fact. If the cardMities of two conceptsare
of the sameorder, say, 100 and 200, and there is a big
differencebetween the fractions oflqualitI~$dividuals
within eachconcept,for instance,100 and 200, then the
fractionof qualigtedindividualswithin the aggregateof the
two ccmepts 300, repments a sign&ant lossof informatig. Now the conceptCd, with a relatively large fraction
x
of qualilied individuals, if excluded iium the
response,can only have its information approximatedby
an aggregatedfraction which also involvesother concepts
suchas, Cl. Cz and/or C3. Theselatter conceptscontain
only a smallfraction of qualiftedindividuals. Thus, their
aggregationwith C4 resultsin a relativelylarge lossof infarmation.Excludingthe term $47~. on the otherhand,is
not nearly as bad becauseits cardklity is much smaller.
With $jC, in the optimalexpression,the excludedterms
are not consecutiveand, therefore,Theorem4.1 is not always true. However, in place of Theorem4.1, we can
provea somewhatsimilarnzsult.
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WhenthecaNlinalitiesofconceptsarenotallthe
same,for an expressionto be optimal, the excludedterms
mustsatisfythe following condition.
Theorem 4.2

Let ?&i and ljCj be UlY

tW0

&XIIlS

excludedfrom the optimal expression.If thenzexistsa
term r&k such that ICkl 5 ICil and ICkl S IC’jl, and
i<k<j,thenrkCkmustalsobeexcluded.
Proofi SimilartoTheorem4.1.

reinainsvalidasNincreasesand thus,the numberof satisfying expressionsonly illmass slowly with N. Table 1
givessomeidea of how good the heuristicis. We generate
taxonomiesof N leaf concepts. The cardMitie3 of the
leaf COllceptsCi’S aIt? Selected8t random. The third
column in the table showsthe averagenumberof expressiws satisfying Thcarem 4.2 when an expressionwith
N-4 terms is desired. Similarly, column four shows the
casewhena six-termexpressionis desired.

Cl
No. of

Consideta simple example. If -Q1, -+,
-&C3,
‘OS
$jc4,
$jc~aretem,andif~cIand~c4are
--excludedfrom an optimal expression,then, acca33ng to
l%eozem4.2, +Cz mustalso be excltu3ed.Unfw
ly, unlike Theorem4.1, this theoremdoes not kl to a
simplealgcritlun for obtain& the optimal exlxessia In
fac~undersomerarecase8,theconditionfn3mTknwn
4.2doesnothelpinreducingthcstarch~fortheap
timalexptessionatall. Thesehappenwhentleexpressionsfor the extensionalanswerover the taxonomyhasthe
following propmyt for any three non-rootedterms,rJr.
tjCj, rkCk such that ri<rj<?k*
lcjl > Ickl.

either ICil > ICiI

8 I
10
15
20
25

30
35

w

1
I

1

56
252
3003
15504
53150
142506
324632

I

1

18.15
46.68
196.45
467.88
865.44
1401.02
2M9.81

23.02
46.68

124.08
I

I

212.70
310.41
41157
503.87

Table 1. Performance ExpositionfortheHeluistic

Nev&less,

we claim, on the mwuge, the condition

dram Theorem 4.2 does signiticantly teduce the search
spacefor the optimal expnzssion.We argue, informally,
thatifthenumkofconceptsNinaone-leveltaxonomy
is large,the munbezof expressionssatisfyingTheorem4.2
only inmases slowly with N. Fii we assumethat the
cardi&tyofaconcep&ingenaal,isnotrelatedtothe
liaction of qualified individuals within that concept,and
thus,isnotrelatedtoourassumedorderingofconcepts.
Supposetwoleafconccptshavetobeexcludedfmman
optimalexpression.IfTheorem42istobesatisfie&itis
very unlikely that the two excludedconcepts,say, Cl and
Cj (i < ]),a~ very far apart;that is, j-i is large. For large
N, it is not bard to seethat j-i is almostindependentof N,
and the numb of expressionssatisfyingthe con&mintincreasesalmost linearly as N. Similar argumentshold for
the generalcaseof A excludedconcepts. So far this discussionhasbeenco~withthecaseinwhichafew
wnwpts are excludedikom the expR&on. Next, we give
intuitive argumentsfor the casewhere an optimal expressionof a few termsis de&z& and thusrequiringexclusion
ofalargenumberofconcepts. Considerpickingaconcept
Citobeincludedintheex~~fromalargenumberof
leafconcepts. InorderforTheorem43tobesatisfie4itis
conceivablethat i should either be close to 1 or N. This

4.4 The General Problem
The heuristic demibed for the one-level taxonomy
doesnotimmediatelyextendtotheOPTIMALEXPRESSION problemin general. A simpletwo-level taxonomyis
emughtoillustratetbedifEculty. supposethattherearet
subtreesunder the root of a two-level taxonomy,and the
munberofallowableteImsist(t<k).
Ifweknowthat
the~isnotgoingtobeincludedintheoptimalexpression,andweatealsogiventheoptimal~ofthe
munbczof terms in each sub-, then we can easily invoke our onelevel heuristicover each subtreeand obtain
the optimal solution. Unfortunakly, it is not obviousat all
howtodecidetheoptimalnumbaoftennstouseineach
subheeandexhaustivelytrying all possibilitiesquickly be
comesprohibitiveasthe complexitygrowsas 0 03.
Here we proposean algorithm which is not always
optimal, but which avoids the combinatokl explosion
problemand leadsto reasom&lygood solutions.The alge
ritbmcanbeviewedasapostordettfaversalofthetaxonomy, obtainingexpressionsfor subtreesand mergingthem
asthe taxonomyis traversed.
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First, we describethe data structuresusedby the algorithm. For eachnodeN, we constructa table TBN with
1~entries,where 1~is the numberof leavesof the subtree
TNrootedatmdeN. EachentryTBN(A)(A=l;.*,I~)is
a tuple (up , erp) suchthat expis a k-termexpressionover
TN and etp is the entropyof cxp weightedby the cardi&ty of N. When the algorithm taminates, a k-term
optimallnear optimal expressionis storedin the tableentry
TBR(R)where R is the root of the taxonomy. Thus, the
constructionof the tablesTBN’s constitutesthe essenceof
thealgorithm.

Form a one-l:vel taxonomyTX asfollows:
i. CreateNastherootofTX.
ii. ForeachconceptCin~suchthatCikC’forall
C’illk,
Obtain-t?and i acc+ng to Definition3.3.
Make C a child of N.
For eachconceptC in TX,
Removethe ccmrespondingtermrCfrom~.
Letl~bethenumberofleafnodesofTX.
Fcrt=l;*~,l~
Set r=e.
(sub-q& , sub-e@) = opt-one-level (TX,k)

For the simple casein which N is a leaf node, TBN
hasonlyoneentry(tN,H(r,l-r)*INl)andristhefraction of qualifiedindividualswithin N. Now supposeN is a
non-leafnodeandNhaspchildrenS1,...,S,.
Thetable
TB~iswnstructedthroughtheusethechihhen’stables
TBs,,- ,TBs,, as well as the heuristic we developedfor
the one-leveltaxonomyin the previoussection. More precisely,we u&e the heuristicin the following function

For eachconceptC in sub w&,
AddtheteamrCto~‘:
If H(c’)*INI

then

S TBN(l~I).etp

TB~(l&‘l)=(y,H(~‘)+lNl)

3.

(exp , etp) = opt_one_levcl(T,k)

where ew is an optimal k-term expressionover the onelevel taxonomyT and etp is the entropy of cxp weighted
by the cardinal@of the root of T. The table TBN for each
nodeN, is filled in two phases. A concisedescriptionof
the algorithmis given,followed by an example.

Repeat2.until lhl = 1 foralli(i=

1, ---,p).

We illustrate the algorithm by giving an exampleof
one applicationof the ameliorationstep. Considerthe portion of a taxonomyshownin Pigure 6. ‘Ihe shadednodes
correspondto conceptsappearingin the currentexpression
5.
0
.

1. Initialization
Definesub-expressions
& (i = 1, * * * ,p), one for each
subtreeTs,.
Fori=l,***,p,
a Si = T’s,(~s~)*w*
Form a onelevel taxonomyTX as follows:
i. MakeNtherootnodeofTX.
ii. MakeeachconceptCin&achildofN.
(In
fact, all the leavesof TN becomethe leavesof
TX)
ForA=l,+..

Fig 6. Portionof a Taxonomy

klk

TBN(k) = opt_onc_lcvcl (lX,k).

Let the & expressionsat this iterationbe
1 =qC* + *a*
2=r21c21
+r&2+
‘-:

2. Amelioration
Foreachk(i=l,+**,p)suchthat
l&l > 1,
gaini=TBs‘(IhI-l).eQ-TBg(IbI).etp.
Pick

j SUCh that

gaittj

= min

(gaini)

53 = r3lc31

m

+ r32c32

+ r&33

+ *' -

Note that the "..." in these expressions indicate that other
terms correspondingto conceptsdeeper in the subtrees
may be present. Now supposethat expression53 can be
reducedby oneterm with the minimumincreaseinentropy
and supposethat the new 53, 5; is:

Set kj = TBs,( I & I-l).e+
Set 4= it.
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5’3 =r3c3+332c32+

and supposethe aggregatemsponseis

--a

,900
-engmeer *

The situationis illustratedin Figure7.

1000

+ +anager”.

Sincethe query hasno refmnce to job categories,classifying employeesaccordingto theirjobs is an extrapieceof
information. Since job category is probably only one of
the manypossiblecharacterixationsof employees,this immediately raises the question of which characterization
should be chosen. In fact, under a simple en&yrelationshipmodel 1101,each attribute can be used as a
characterizationfor the set of entitiesor individuals. The
issueof relevance, an active arenaof research[ll] in Natural LanguageProcessing,has also been receivingmuch
attentionwith regard to man-machineinterfacesfor database systems. Here we suggestthe use of the entropy
measurediscussedin this paper as a criterion to selectthe
appqmte chamcterkation. For an extensionalanswer
classiIiableby a taxonomy,the lower the entropy is, the
better it characterixesthe set of qualified individualsand,
hence,the morerelevantit is to the answer.

33

Fig 7. ExpressionReducedby one term
Now the onelevel taxonmJ cre+ed in this instanceof
step2willcontainconceptJVandCiforeachconceptina
cut throughthe tree involvingconceptsin TNwhich ate “as
@&-in th$ taxonomyas possible”. In this casetheseare
C1,Czl,C~andC3. ‘I’heideaistofindanoplimaUncar
optimal altemative expressionAfat-this Jorti~n of the
responseset correspondingto Ci, Csi. &, C3 and replace this portion of 5 if a better expressionis found. Intuitively, this allows the algorithm on each iteration to
reevaluatethe portion of the expressiondealing with the
higherlevel concepts.
We haveexperimentedwith taxonomiesof two/three
levels and up to 40 concepts. The czdinahty and the
numberof qualified individuals within each leaf concept
weregeneratedat random. Of the 50 exampleswe tried on
the two-leveltaxonomy,in 43 casesthe heuristicgenerated
an optimal expression.Fcr the others,the entropieswere
nomorethanfourpercenthigherthantheoptimalexpressions. Another study of 35 caseson a &me-leveltaxonomy, showsa little more than half of the heuristicexpressionsareoptimalandtheeIltmpiesofthehemistic~~
sionsdonotexceedtheoptimalonesbymorethan.hvo
percent.

5. Other Potential Applications
Aggregateresponses,althoughconcisein natute, do
pvide considerableinformation to a user. Consider,
43m the q=ry
“Who earns more than 3O,ocw)?”
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In our formulation of the om
EXPRSSION
problem,entropy is usedas a quantitativemeasureof the
precisenessof an aggregateresponseto a query, but certainly it also has its role in infonnation abstraction. Sup
pose we have a table describiig the male population of
differentagegroupsin a city (Table2a). Now insteadof a
Xl-entry table,we want a summarytableof five entries. If
we arbitrarily combinepairs of entries from the original
table, the result can becomequite misleading. Table 2b
showsthe ratio of male to femalepopulationof age group
l-20 is balance;while the truth is that male is dominantin
age group l-10 and female is dominantin age group ll20. Ifweevaluatethegaininentropyasaresultofcombining entries,and choosethe one with a minimumgain,
we avoid the abovediscrepancyand obtain a more informativesummarytable (Table 2c). Onceagain,we demonstratetheusefuhiessofourentropymeasme.

6. Conclusions
We haveconsideredthe problemof providingaggregateresponm to databasequeries. Responsesaregivenin
terms of expressionsof quantifiedconcepts. The collection of conceptsis not arbitrary;instead,it formsa taxonomy. The tradeoffbetweenconcisenessand precisenessis
studied under a formal information-theoreticframework.
Concisenessis measuredby the length of an expression,
while precisenessismeasuredbytbeentropyoftheexpression.We call an expressionof a certainlengthoptimal
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